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PHBS3KT SITUATION  OF THE PARAGUAYA.  PLASTICS INDUSTRY 

•        ,    i     tñr« in Paraguay started in 1962.    After slow progress 
Fabrication of plastics in Paraguay sw 

A~ ^w todav fourteen fabrication plaxixa, 
uuring the first six years there do exi t today lour 

covering the following processes: 

- Extrusion 

- Extrusion blowing  (film and bottle) 

- Injection 

- Laminating 
- Foaming (expended polystyrene, polyurethano) 

- Printing (fXérographie,  silk screen, hot  stampine) 

:,       »cither m materials nor any other components for their production 

or compounding are producad in Paraguay. 

3        The different fabrication plants import all thoir raw material, 

prominently from I^ope.     Better prices and payment conditions a. «11 a. 

.„„ular availability are a*ong the reasons »hy supplier, from that are. 

-rI „referred.    U present,   «ratine suffers a considerable deficxi «T 

,la.c)., raw materia *,« -i« H,it her to b. an import «»'^«^ 

,. e^-ter for a number of years to come.    Brazil,  on the o her hand, h- 

piously been increasing it. proc.ing opacity and sever* new plant, are 

„•„«t.* «o coince production during the reining month, of thi. year and 

„,,„ 1974.    « is therefore po..ibl. that Brazil may replace over»« .upplier. 

in son« basic type, of low den.it, polyethylene and PVC. 

tte competitive condition of neighbouring producer, could b. enhanced 

• , Paraguayan Oov.rn.ent would agree to lower cu.tom tariff, on import, ft. 

ita„ countries.    For the time beine,  import taxes on pl-tic. raw «tarUl. 

rra tho «ame, irrespective of their origin. 

„.      lb, ..tl«t.d consumption of raw material, for 1974 i. «he followin». 

High density polyethylene 

Low density polyethylene 

PVC 
Polypropylene 

300 metric tons 

1,000      " " 

500     * 

100      " M 
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Polyurethane 

Polystyrene 

Expanded polystyrene 

Reinforced plasties 

TOTAL 

120 matric tone 

70        " 

30        " 

20        " 

2,140 metric tons 

A minimum average increase of 1gS p...   - consumption may be expected 

in the course of the subsequent years, fringing thus total input of raw 

materials by 1980 to a »ini• of 4,000 ton. p.a.    However,  the accelerate 

progrese in all economic areas,  particularly expert, plus a number of 

infrastructure projects under consideration may induce an upward review of 

these figures before the end of this decade. 

5.      Machinery and equipment  in use are mostly of Europea, make.    However, 

rapid improvement in diversity and quality a. well as easy credit tern. 

Led by centine and Brasil for plastics machinery,  convort these counr.es 

into attractive alternate suppliers,  all the .ore that transactions are not 

affected by costly revaluation, such a. ha. been happening with the most 

important European countries. 

6.      Th. development of the plastic, industry 1. Prague, has he» slow and 

,aboriou.,  lack of a ready market,  accustomed to the use of tramenai 

aerials,  fabricate,-, lack of experience and technical know-how,  ^ 

ability of technician, and »killed labour plus non-existent protecUon again.t 

th, importation of similar product, and c.rtain regressive features of the 
A.* »h« difficultios that had to be overcome. Paraguayan tax system, compounded the difficulties 

7.     Th. number of exi.ting plant, today and their consumption of raw 

material. L, however,    an eloquent indicator that formative year, have 

*.. overcome and that the indu.try look, forward to consolidation and 

oxpan.ion de.pi.e the fact that certain problem, and limitations remain 

"be solved such as: 

- reduction of taxes on raw material, which presently are set at around 

50$ on their CIP value; 
- better protection against importation of similar products; 

- Improved depreciation rates of fixed assets deductable from income 

tax (presently 6$ on machinery); 
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- tax incentives on investment  and capitalization oí profits; 

- tax exemption (draw-back)  on importation of raw materials for 

re-export of fini shod products; 

- vocational training of technics lB and workers; 

- vocational  training as applied to maintenance of equipment; 
- construction of moulds; 

- promotions of export  possibilities (sub-contracting) 

PLASTICS L! i.mOriAL ISVELOPÍí^T 

8.       The non-exist.nce of prim« plastics consumer.,   like the automotive and 

home appliance industries,   to which may be added the still little developed 

food processine activities,    actually represent  an important limitating 

factor for the rapid diversification and expansion of the plastics 

fabrication industry.     These negative aspects,  howaver,   are partially 

compensated by equally non-existant  industries producing metal, glass 

ceramics, paper,  card board.    With the exception of cotton, no other natural 
fibres are grown. 

9. ffllUB, the introduction of pieties „ad» possible  the substitution of 

certain traditional trials heretofore 0nly import,d:  pipos,  olactrlcal 

conduits,  tatti..,  fi!, an«, ht!avy dutj. ^ paoking ^^    ^ 

materials, artificial lather,  boads, tom ,„aUrea6üS)  toys ^ 8hooB_ 

Le bul* of the production is,   therefor,.  ai,Kd at  fabrican« internato 
products for other industries. 

10. The production programme of high density polyethylene and polypropylene 

Pipes, which soon will also include PVG pipes, has played and will continue 

to play an important role in  the carrying out of infrastructure projects for 

which different independent Government Agencie, aro responsible.    Por instance 

the Capital of Asuncion holds the most extended network of hitfi density 

polyethylene pipes in South America for the distribution of drinking water. 

The pxpes are fabricated according to standards set by the National Institute 

for Technology and Norms to withstand hydrostatic service pressure of 

U2 Ibs/sq".    once the present extension under construction will be completed, 
the following lengths will have been installs 
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4"        Pipes 59,000 metres 
2"        Pipes 354,000 metres 

3/4"    pipes 370,000 metres 

Further projects for tho cities an    villages of the  i iterior are at 

different levels of study or execution. 

Similar pipes play an importent rolo in the implementation of a 5-year 

National Communication Plan and are used for the underground laying of 

telephone cables.    At the present stage,  about  50,000 metres of 3" pipes 

have been laid. 

11. Other highlights in the use of plastics for National Development: 

- the use of 4" and 6" polypropylene pipes for the casing of 

artesian wells down to 100 metres and filters, made from a 

combination of the some material; 

- bottles and Containern which have greatly contributed to the 

expansion of edible oil,  fruit extract,  pharmaceuticals, 

cosmetics and detergent industries; 

- packaging materials for export products,  particularly meat. 

12. According to the consumption of raw material projected for 1974, 

the Paraguayan Plastics Fabrication Industry will save the country about 

1,400,000 dollars in currency or 1-^! of present  importa.    At the aamo time 

it will generate an internal aggregate value of about 350 million Garanis, 

equivalent to axmt 2,800,000 dollars.    Employment within  bho sector should 

reach 400 people.    However,  considering that intermediate products are 

predominantly fabricated, five times as many jobs have been gonorated in 

other sectors nf the economy. 

FUTURE PLANS 

13. In the near future,  tho following lines of products will be expanded 

or initiated by the fabrication industry: 

- more film for agriculture and industrial use; 

- more bottles and containers; 

- greater variety of sport and leisure shoes; 

- industrial boots; 

- synthetic raffia; 

- PVC pipes; 

- manufacturing of PVC compound. 



14. With regard to the use of plaetic products, the following soctors will 

particularly contribute to assure expanding demand: 

- water works; 

- wcl'.s* 

- housing: 

- communications; 

- agriculture; 

- exports,  particularly processed food stuff a«, 

- footwear. 

15. The construction, within the next cloven years, 'oetwean Brazil and 

Paraguay of one of the biggest hydroelectric plants in the world with a 

final capacity of twelve million KW and the completion in subsequent  stages 

of oqually superdimensional hydroelectric plants with Argentine,  should 

generato for th. next twenty years a tremendous need for goods and services 

Chat will directly or indirectly stimulate the plastics fabrication industry. 

16. The perspective of unrelentin3 expansion and diversification will requim 

continued investments for -,-hich c.doquato development loans aro preaently 

available. 
However, working capital i« short,  a situation that coala be alleviated 

by a more enlightened tax systom. 

17. Rationalization of process and quality control,  combinod with vocational 

training, will remain all important factors not  just at the present but also 

for the future.     In this area, no doubt,  UNIDOR technical assistance would 

indoud be highly appreciated.    Ho may note that  since UNIDO took interest 

in the Paraguayan plastics industry last year,  the assistano* received ha» 

so far been very po8itive and put to good uso by all bonefioUri«. concernei. 
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